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NEW CONSERVATI

"Two new initiatives", the incorporation of V
Heritage Canada and the establishment of a historic 1:
engineering survey, were announced in Vancouver G
last month by Indian Affairs and Northern Develop-
ment Minister Jean Chrdtien. t

Heritage Canada, a form of national trust, which t
was outlined last February in the Speech from the <
Throne, is now incorporated under the Canada
Corporations Act as an independent non-profit t
organization with an initial endorsment of $12 1
million. The trust will expand the present national N
program of preservation and protection of Canadas t
historical, architectural, natural and scenic heritage r
through citizen and corporate participation. "There r
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The study, which will be known as the Canadian
Engineering Achievement Record, will be a con-
tinuing program.

"Engineering and technology have played a
major role in the rapid development of Canada," said
Mr. Chrdtien. "The Federal Government is pleased
to be co-operating with the Engineering Institute of
Canada in the recording of these achievements."

One purpose of the survey is to bring to the
attention of the appropriate authorities those tangible
remains of engineering and technological achieve-
ment across Canada which seem to warrant comme m-
oration or preservation at a national or other level.

In giving its assistance to the Engineering
Institute of Canada, the Department of Indian Affairs
.. ... ,imitt clrnxm frnm its ex-

the nearest Telepost centre.
Once a message is received on the teleprinter

in the post office, it is placed in a specially-
designed tricolour envelope and delivered through
the normal mail stream, with next-day delivery
provided to virtually any postal address in the
country.

There are no restrictions on the length of the
message; the charge for the service is 75 cents, in
addition to the normal Telex charges.

If the message is particularly urgent, the sender
may indicate on the Telex that he wishes special-
delivery service at an extra charge of 40 cents and
the message will be delivered the same day.

CANADA

of the Permanent International Associai
tion Congresses (PIANC) from July 9 to
the world's largest organization concer

improvement of water navigation and relé
it will be the first congress held in Can-s

-ranging discussions will include s
as means and methods for improving
j; safety and operations of inland nav
role of inland navigation ports in in<

regions or large urban centres; naviga
ce; terminal construction for super-tank

of waterways for power generation
- . tn imnrnva Inw-witer flows
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ELECTION CANDIDATE RECORD

A record number of 1,116 candidates will contest
264 parliamentary seats in the October 30 federal
election.

When nominations closed, the Liberal Party, led
by Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau, had filed
263 names of candidates; the Conservatives under
Opposition Leader Robert Stanfield, 264; the New
Democratic Party led by David Lewis, 251; and the
Social Credit Party headed by Real Caouette, 164;
the remaining 174 are running as Independents.

Quebec, with 63, has the highest number of
Independents running in the election, while 54 names
were filed in Ontario.

A total of 69 women filed papers as candidates,
a number believed to be a record. Prince Edward
Island, the Northwest Territories and the Yukon were
the only areas where women will not be seeking
office.

INCO-INDONESIA-JAPAN NICKEL PACT

A forward step in the realization of P. T. Inter-
national Nickel Indonesia's nickel project on the
Indonesian island of Sulawesi was announced in
Toronto this month by the parent company, The Inter-
national Nickel Company of Canada, Limited. Par-
ticipation and sales agreements have beên signed in
Tokyo by Inco Canada, six Japanese companies and
Inco Indonesia.

The Japanese participants are Shimura Kako
Company, Ltd; Sumitomo Metal Mining Co., Ltd;
Tokyo Nickel Company, Ltd; Mitsui and Co. Ltd;
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ennis racket designed 40 years ago in Hungary and
manuffuctured in Canada wzas one of thes exh~ibits
)iual Masnfacturng Company at the Internatiornal
,air of Sports Caods, Camping Equipment and

NEWV DRUG-TEST LABORATORIES

Laboratories equipped with automated ,drug
monitors that will increase considerably the capa-
bility of the Health Protection Branch to test drugs
available to Canadian consumners, were opened by
Health Minister John Munro in Toronto on Sep-
tember 25.

The new facilities will have a vital function in
the analytical phase of the Drug-Quality Assurance
Program being carried on by the federal health
department.

In May 1971 Mr. Munro announced increased
expenditures of $2,355,000 for the Drug-Quality
Assurance Program, which would allow for its ex-
tension and at the same time be a major step toward
the Governnient's goal of reducing the cost of drugs
to the public.

The new laboratories, which are Iocated in the
Toronto regional office of the Health Protection
Branch, have been specially designed to conduct
large-scale analyses of drug products. The highly-
automated facilities will be able to test and analyze
specimens obtained for identity, potency, content
uniformity, weight variation and disintegration time.

In addition to analysis, other aspects of the
Drug-Quality Assurance Program include inspection
of manufacturing facîlities, assessment of efficacy
and the publication of results, including informing
the public.

COUNSELLING COURSES F0OR INDIANS

Three Canadien colleges, in co-operation with
the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs, will
offer a one-year course this autumn to train Canadian
Indians for careers in counselling and guidance. The
program is a result of a pilot project for social
counsellors initiated in Ontario and Alberta in 1971.

The one-year course will be offered at Lethbridge
Community College, Lethbridge, Alberta; the Coîlege
of Education of the Uni versity of Toronto; and
Althouse College of the University of Western
Ontario in London. The colleges are designated 1bY
geographical area to handie the demand for coun-
sellors.

On graduation, the counsellors are employed by
Indien bands, school boards, or by the Indian and
Northern Affairs Department to provide liaison
between school and community in consultation with
guidance counsel lors and teachers. They also
provide counselling ini urban areas for Indien students
living away from homie during the academie year. The
course is deslgned to develop leadership abilities
of Indian people înterested in working wlth Indiafl
and non-Indian comniunities, school boards and Indian
Bands.

In the 1971-72 sdiool term, 50 Indians from five
provinces completed the requirements for a diplonie
in social counselling under the program.
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JOB-CREATION PROGBAMS

Manpower anti Immigration Minister Bryce
Mackasey has announceti that the Federal Government
wilI contribute $85 million to the 1972-73 Local
Initiatives Program (LIP) ta provide jobs anti improve
community services. This is in addition to the $40-
million Training-on-the-Job Program which Mr.
Mackasey announceti earlier this month.

The Local Initiatives Program wilI be in effect
from December 1, 1972 to May 31, 1973; the deatiline
for applications is December 31, 1972.

To allow more money for smaller anti more diver-
sified projects the maximum federal contribution
allowable for each project will not exceeti $200,000,
compareti to $500,000 last year.

ELIGIBILITY

Project sponsors will be requireti to use the services
of the Canada Manpower Centres in hiring unemployeti
persons anti to tiemonstrate plans to hire persons who
are receiving unemployment insurance or social
assistance anti who are seeking work.

In addition to a maximum wage of $100 a week
for each person, projects, which must be of a non-
profit nature, can spenti up to $17 weekly f or an
employee on operating expenses such as rent,
materials, supplies, etc.

Large construction projects, the total cost of
which is in excess of $500,000, will not be eligible
for a LIP grant.

The minimum size project eligible for support
will again be one that provities at least 15 man-
months of emplovment.

The Department of Manpower anti Immigration wîll
consuit closely with the provincial governments ana
will insist that any project affecting the social
objectives anti spentiing priorities of other levais of
Pnvt-rnrnent will be subiect to consultation between

more people to learn skills of continuing andi trans-
ferable value. Last year, it helpeti more than 42,000
workets.

This year, the employers will be reimburseti for
75 pet cent of trainee wage costs during the first
haîf of their training programs, and for 50 per cent
during the latter haif. The wage reimbursements are
designeti to encourage employers to litre trainees
now, in preparation for projecteti expansions. Other
elements of the program, applying to skill-develop-
ment, disadvantaged andi skill shortages, cail for
slightly different reimbursement formulae andi training
periods.

Payments to employers for trainee salaries will
be limited to $118 a week for each trainee. Programs
may extenti for a minimum of six weeks, andi in
certain cases, for a maximum perioti of 40 weeks.

A MOVING EXPERIENCE

Anyone cen move from house to house. Moving
houses fromn place to place is not so easy. Consider
the recent relocation of seven houses - five duplexes
andi two single-family dwellings - from Twin Falls to
Churchill Fa lls, Newfoundland.

The houses from Twin Faits will augment the
existing 59 permanent homes in Churchill Faits, the
48 apartment units anti the atiditional 45 houses now
under construction.
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The largest unit moved was a two-storey duplex,
60 feet long and 25 feet wide, which made the. trip
without event at the beginning of August.

Ose feature sometimes found in the. moving of
houses is missing in the. present exercise. AIl the.
furniture, housewere and persosel belongings were
r.mnoved ta permit the hanses to be refurbished, where
necessary, for the new occupants. This deprives the.
moyen of an apportunity ta boast that iie maved a
house without spilling the water is the galdfish bowl.

Nonethelese the. procedure la an interestisg ose,
says the. contractor's generel foreman Gilles Dufont:

"First, two hales have ta b. punciied out of each
end af the. basement wells. This gives us room ta
slip two 'l' beams under the. length of the. hanse.
Hydraulic jacks then are pleced usder the. 'I' beams
ta maise the. beems until ruIlers cas be placed under
them on block frames. Thes the hanse cas be winched
awey from its foundation."

Tii. hanse then is positioned on the travelling
wheels and fraise, wich are connected to a tractar
for transport.

Ministry of Transport's ennual Arctîc resupply con-
voys, keep a lookout for the Eskimos. An RCMP air-
craft also took part in the seerch.

The alrcraft crews eventually spotted the groups
on the shores of Steensby Iniet, about 75 miles
northeast of Igloolik.

At thet time, the icebreaker, commehded by
Captain George Brown of Lewispotte, Newfoundlend,
was engaged in support of a supply convoy dis-
charging cargo at Hall Beach, about 50 miles south of
Igloolik on the western'shore of Foxe Basin.

UNCHARTED WATERS

The. siiip was despatched ta attempt entry isto
Steensby Inlet, where no vessel other thans mal
Eskimo craft had ever been before, to try and meke
contact with the groups. Ceptain Brown cautiously
edged his ship northward some 70 miles, with one
eye on the depth sounder and the. other on the shore-
lise. Marine chart8 of the. area, showing only shore
outliles, were iuseless.

When faund, the Eskimos were brougiit aboard
the. ship by helicopter. Their deaire to stay ia
Steessby Inlet was reported to ,the RCMP at lgloolik
end Captais Brown turned is ship south ta resume
support of the. supply casvoy. H-is unexpected Arctic
aide-trip meant that future enterpnises requlning ta
ester Steessby Iniet would have the benefit of a
safe route indicated an it.

Another Canadien Coast Guerd icebreker, the
veteran CCGS Labrador came to theç aid of on Eskimo
perty in lata September. Whule escortisg the seismo-
graphic survey shlp M.V. Theta from eastern Arctlc
to western Arctic waters through Bellot Streit, the
big icebreaker picked up a group of three adulta and
four children et the west end of the. strait. The
Eskimos, wiio had run out of ammunition end were
elmast withaut supplies, were originally from Spence
Bay, nearly 200 miles to the sauth on Boothia lPen-
insula. They were tales aboard the. icebreaker, and
asked to b. dropped off at the. firut sizable Eskimo
village weached by the. ship.

Increasingly severe ice conditions resulted in~
thewestward trip heisg cancelled and COOS Labrador
escorted the. M.V. Theta bockI to Lancaster Sound
aiea, from where the survey ship couid return south
if required. The. Eskimos went ashore at Resolute
Bay.


